
!·iOTOR VEHICL2S : Intention of legislature jn enact ment of Par . 
3 , Section 304. 560, R5ho 1949 , is that all 
motor vehicles except motorcycles be pro
vided at all Limes ~ith two ~~ts of br3kes 
kept in e;ood v:orking order . ,,hen either set 
is operated independently of the other, must 
be sufficient to enable driver of moving 
vehicle to stop saLe v.ithin reasonable 
distance . :f\1oving vehicle ,,•ith tvio setti of 
brakes that cannot be stopped within reason
able distance when hand or ecergency brake is 
operated , then driver violates said statute . 

BrlAK~S ; SUFFICIENCY 
RJ; . Uiltt;;D : 

June 13 , 1953 

Honorable Hugh H. laggoner 
Superintendent 
Mi ssouri State Highway Patrol 
Jefferson City , Mi ssouri 

Denr Sir: 

This i s to 3Cknowledge r eceipt of your recent r equest f or 
a l egal opinion of this depar t ment, which reads in part as fol
lows : 

"Pnrapr aph 3 of Section 304. 560, R. S. 
Mo. 1949 , reads as f ollows : ' All · 
motor vehicles , except motorcycles, 
shall be provided at all times with 
t wo sets of adequate brakes, kept in 
good working order, and motorcycles 
shall be provided with one set of 
adequate brakes kept in good working 
order. ' 

"It has been our interpretation thot 
this section required all motor vehicles 
except motorcycles , to have f oot brakes 
and an emergoncy or hand b ake capable 
of stopping the vehicle . 

"It has r ecently come to our attention 
that certain motor vehicles do not have 
emergency or hand brakes capable of stopping 
the moving vehicle , but which are capable 
of holding the vehicle while it is parked. 

"Your opinion is respectfully r equested on 
the following questions: 
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"1. Is the driver of a vehicle 
which does not ·have , in addition to 
the foot brake , an emergency or hand 
brake capable ·of stopping the vehi cle 
in violation of section 30~. 560?" 

·Par agraph 3 of Section 30~. 560 , RSMo 1949 , referred to in 
the inquiry r eads as follows : 

" (3) Brakes: Al l motor vehicles , 
except motorcycles shall be provided 
at all · t imes with two set s of adequate 
brakes , kept in good working order , and 
motor cycles shall be provided with one 
set of adequate brakes kept in good 
working order. " 

From t he f acts upon which the inquiry is based , it appears 
that motor vehicles are being operated within this state although 
having two seta of brakes r equired by above quoted section, t he 
emergency or hand brake are incapable of stopping said vehicle 
when th~y are moving, but capable of holding them when they are 
par ked. 

As to whether or not t he driver of a motor vehicle will be 
guilty of violating the provis ions of Paragr aph 3 of Section 
30~. 560, supr a , when driving a motor vehicle under the cirCWil
stances r ef erred to in the preceding paragraph , t hereby subject
ing ht. to criminal pr osecution and the punishment provided by 
Section 304. 570, RSI~Io 1949 , wili depend upon the cons truction 
given t o Section 30~. 560, supra. . 

In ·attempting t o arrive at t he proper const ruction of said 
section , as in every other instance , t he pr imary rule of statut ory 
construction must be borne · in mind. That rule ·was given in the 
case Qf Artophone v. Coale , 133 S . w. (2d) 3~3 , in which the 
Supreme Court o! Missouri said at 1 . c. 347 : 

"* * * ' The primary rule of construction 
of statut es is to ascertain the lawmakers ' 
intent , from the words used if possible ; 
and to put upon the language of the Leg
i slature , honestly and faithfully , ita 
plain and rational meaning and to pro
mote i ts object and · "the manifest pur
pose of the s t atute , considered histori
cally, • as pr operly given consideration.' 
Cummins v. Kansas City Public Servic• 
Co. , 334 Mo. 672 , 6S4, 66 s. f . 2d 920 , 
925 (7- 10) . " 
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In so far as our discussion is concerned above inquiry 
resolves itself into these questions: 

(1) In the enactment of Section 304.560, supra, did the 
l egislature intend that all mot or vehicles, except motorcycles, 
operated upon the highways or this state should at all times 
be equipped with two sets of adequate brakes, kept in good work
ing order, and that either set when used independently of the 
other, should be capable of stopping the vehicle? 

I 

(2) In the enactment of said section, was it the intention 
of the lawmakers that all motor vehicles, while required to be 
equipped at all times with two sets of adequate brakes kept in 
good working order, only the foot brakes are required to be 
capable or stopping the vehicle when in motion , and that t he 
hand or emergency brakes are not required to be capable of 
stopping the Tehicle, but to hold or keep the vehicle still when 
it is not moving or when it is parked? 

(3) ihat are the meanings of the terms "adequate brakes" 
"Kept in good working order" as used in said section? 

, ' 

Unfortunately, Section 304.56o, supra, nor any of the terms 
used therein have ever been construed by the appellate courts of 
this state1 theref ore, in attempting t o construe said section and 
particular~y the t erms "adequate brakes" and "kept in good working 
order," we f ind it helpful to refer to the decisions of the higher 
courts of other states which haTe construed the terms as used in 
the statutes of other states which are s imilar to the above quoted 
section of the )lissouri statutes. 

In this connection we first call attention to the case of 
Turrell v. State, 51 N. E. 359, in which the defendant had been 
convicted of the criminal offense of reckless homicide by means 
of a motor Tehicle. In construing the t erms "good working order" 
and "adequate brakes" as used in a statute of the State of Indiana, 
the Supreme Court of that state said at 1. c. 361 : 

"The affidavit allefes that the brakes 
of appellant's car were not maintained 
in good working order and were inadequate 
to control tho motion of and to stop and 
hold t he movement of said automobile.' 
This language ·was doubtless obtained from 
Sees. 47- 2228t Burna' 1940 Replacement, 
Sees. lll89-1,7, Baldwin's Supp. 1939, 
prescribing a general standard of brake 
capacity for motor vehicles ' when operated 
upon a highway.' ' Good working order' 
and ' adequate' are r elatiTe terms. A brake 
adequate to ' stop and hold' on a level road 
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m,.ght be inadequate on a 15 percent 
grade. Pleasure c~r brakes would be 
inadequate for heavy trucks . The brakes 
or a Model T Ford in ' good working order' 
would not adequately stop ~a hold a 
Cadillac. The statute must be construed 
as requiring thr.t brakes shall be in 
good working order and adequate for the 
particular type of vehicle in ordinary 
reasonable use on the highway. This is 
common sense. * * *" 

Again in the case of People v. Circado, 250 N. Y. S. 477, the 
defendant was convicted of violating a statute which required all 
motor vehicles driven upon the state highways to be provided with 
adequate brakes in eood working order and sufficient to control 
the vehicle at all timas it was being used. 

It was contended that since defendant 's vehicle was equipped 
with an adequate foot brake , defendant was not guilty of violating 
the statute , and that under the provisions of said statute the 
emergency brake was intended to be used only for holding the 
vehicle when parked. In passing upon these contentions of the 
defendant the court at 1. c. 479 said: 

"The contention that as defendant ' s 
car was equipped with an adequate foot 
brake , he did not violate the statute 
because his emergency brake was not 1n 
good condition, i s untenable . The 
statute reads : 'Brakes' plural, not 
'brake' singular. If it were the in
tention of the Legislature to use the 
word ' brake ' singular, it could very 
easily have been said that every motor 
vehicle operated or driven upon the 
public highways of the state shall be 

frovided with an adequate toot brake 
or an adequate emergency brake ) in 

good working order and sufficient to 
control such vehicle at all times while 
in ·use. This the Legislature did not 
do , and in my opinion tho statute means 
just what it saya , that the brakes of 
the notor vehicle must be adequate, which 
means that both the foot brake and the 
emergency brake must be in good working 
order and suffic i ent to control the car 
at all timfts when 1n use. 
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"As to counsel f or defendant 's 
second contention, subdi visions 3 and 
4 of sect ion 87 of the Vehicle and 
Traffic Law have no application to the 
present case, but are provisions of law 
f or the protection of the public where 
a car is parked and left unattended in 
the street to prevent same fr~m rolling. 

"The word ' emergency' is defined in the 
Standard Dictionary as follows : ' A sudden 
or unexpected occurrence or condition call
ing f or ~ediate action• ' The emergency 
brake (as the name implies) is f or the 
purpose of bringing the car to a stop in 
a sudden or unexpected occurrence or 
condition, to be used in addition to the 
foot brake and a l s o in case the foot brake 
should be out of order or unable to bring 
the car to a stop. 

• The emergency brake in defendant ' s car 
when applied by defendant, while his car 
was being operated at a speed of twenty 
miles per hour , stopped the car in a 
distance of 87 feet . The of f i cer teati• 
f ied that had the e ergency brake been 
adequate it woul1 have s topped the car 
within 3~ feet , This shows conclusively 
t hat the emergency ~rake is not for 
parking p~posos only, but as above noted 
to be applied in an emergency to bring 
the car to a stop. " 

It appears that the wOrds used 1n Paragraph J , Section 
304. 560; supra, were intended to be given their plain and or dinary 
meaning , since ther e is no indication that some other or different 
meaning was intended. 

Applying tho reasoning given in the New York case to the 
facta bef ore us, and ih construing above quoted statute, it appears 
that each of tho t\'lO set s of brakes \lith which all motor vehicles 
except motorcycles, must be provided at all tioes shall be kept 
in the same condition , that is, "adequate" and " in good working 
order . " Had it been the int ention of the lawmakers t hat only one 
set of brakes , f or example , t he foot brakes wer e to be kept in 
such condition and capable of stopping the vehicle within a 
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reasonable di stance , and that the hand or emergency brake was 
to be used exclusively for the purpose of holding the vehicle 
after it had been stopped , then they would have specifically 
provided such in this or some other section of the statute . 
Since they have not seen f it to do so , we are not at liberty to 
supply missing statutory provisions or to construe it in a manner 
which appears to be contrary to the intention of said lawmakers. 

While the statute does not provide t hat brakes shall be 
sufficiently maintained that when · applied, they shall stop the 
vehicle at the will of the driver, yet, the plural of the wor d 
"brake" has been used, and it appears that all brakes l1ere in
tended to be kept in the same condition and intended t o be used 
for the same purpose. It · is beli eved ~hat tho purpose f or which 
such brakes were intended, when applied by the driver, that 
vehicle operated by hta will be r etarded, or the vehicle lfill 
come to a complete stop within a reasonable di stance , and that 
t he appli cation of either set of brakes will assist the driver 1n 
having tho prop~r control of his vehicle at all times . 

When the brakes are applied f or· the purpose of s t opping the 
vehicle within a reasonable di stance , the inquiry might ari se aa 
to what is meant by "reasonabl e di stance . " No statutory con
struction of this term has been r iven and we make no att P,mpt to 
give any defini tion or to lay down any rule applicabl e to every 
s ituation which mi ght arise when the meaning or use of the t erm 
might become material . 

The fact that no definition or general r ule has been 
established for determining what should be a reasonable distance 
for stopping a moving motor vehicle in every instance does not 
indi cate that the term "reasonable distance" is vague and mean
ingless , but that i t may be explained or interpret ed by use of 
ordinaty words or terms which adequately convey the meaning in
tended. · Such was held to be the rule in the case of Sp~olea v. 
Binf ord, 52 s. Ct . , 581, in which the court at 1. c . 587 said : 

"Appell ants urge that this provision, 
by reason of the use of the terms 
' nearest practic3ble common carrier 
receiving or loading point ' and 
' short est practicable route to desti
nation,' and ' common carri er receiving 
or loading point equipped to transport 
such l oad,' i s so uncertain that it 
affords no standard of conduct that it 
is possible to know. e cannot agree 
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with thi s view. Tho 'common 
carrier receiving or loading points,' 
and the unloading points , described 
seem quite cl early to be points at 
which common carr i ers customarily 
receive shipments , of the sort that 
may be involved: for transpor tation , or 
points at which common carriers custom
aril y unload such shipments . ' Shortest 
practicable route ' is not an expression 
too vague to be understood. The r equire• 
ment of reasonable certainty does not 
pr eclude t he use of ordinary t erms to 
expr ess i deas which find adequate inter
pr etation 1n common usage and understanding. 
* * *The use of common experience as a 
glossary is necessary to meet the practical 
demands of legislation. In this instance , 
to ins ist upon ·carriage by the short est 
possible route , without taking the practi
cability of the route into consideration , 
would be but an arbitrary r equir ement, and 
the expression of t ha t which ·ot herwise 
would necessarily be implted, in order to 
make the provision workable , d~es not destroJ 
it." 

It is believed that under such- circumstances t hat no def i 
nition or general rule can be given, but that t he f acts of each 
particular case must be consi dered 1n determining whether or not 
the moving vehicle had been stopped within a reasonable distance. 

It i s common knotlledge that the foot brake is ordinarUy 
used f or the purpose of l esseni ng t he speed of a movi ng vehicle 
or to br ing it to a stop , and t hat the hand or emer gency brake 
is ordinarily used f or t he purpose of holding it after it has 
been stopped . Th~ emergency brake is not often used for the 
purpose of stopping the vehicle , however, a s was pointed out in 
the opinion of People v. Ci r cado , supra , the purpose of the 
emergency brake is to bring the car to ~ stop in. ~ sudden or un
expected occurrertce or condition, to be used in addition to the 
foot brake and al so when the f oot brake i s out of order or un
able to bring the car t o a stop • . 

In · view of the for egoing , we construe Paragraph 3, Section 
304.56o, supra , in accordance wit h what is believed t o be the 
intention of the l egislature , that all motor vehicles , except · 
motorcycles , must be provided with two sets of adequate brakeat 
kept in good working order and that when either set ia operatea 
independently of the other euch brakes must be sufficient to 
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retard and lessen the speed of the vehicle, or to bring it to 
a complete stop flithin a reasonable distance at t he will of the 
driver. 

Therefore , in answer to the inquiry of the opinion request , 
it is our thought that the driver of the motor vehicle, which 
vehicle does not have , in addition to the foot brakes, an emergency 
or hand brake capable of stopping the vehicle within a reasonable 
distance , viol ates the provisions of Section 304. 56o , Paragraph 3. 

CONCLUSION 

It is therefore the · opinion of this department that in the 
enactment of Paragraph 3, Section 304. 56o , R&t o 1949, it was the 
intention of the l egislature that all motor vehicles , except 
motorcycles , shall at all times be provided with two sets of 
adequate ·brakes kept 1n ~ood working order and that either set 
of which , when operated independently of the other shall be suffi
cient to enable t he driver of a moving motor vehicle t o stop said 
vehicle within a reasonable distance. 

It i s further the opinion of this depart;nent that when a 
moving motor vehicle , although provided with two sets of brakes 
required by above cited statute , cannot be stopped within a 
r easonable distance after th~ driver has operated only the hand 
or emergency brake , t hen said driver will have vlolated the 
provisions of said statute . 

The f oregoing opinion, whi ch I hereby ~pprove , was prepar ed 
by my Assistant, Mr. Paul N. Chitwood. 

PNC :hr 

Very. truly yours , 

JOHN 1-t. DALTCli 
Attorney General 


